HSM SECURIO B34 - 0.78 x 11 mm
HSM SECURIO B34 document shredder
This premium document shredder in an elegant design provides for
data security in an open-plan office. Thanks to the powerful drive, it
reliably and quietly shreds the incoming amounts of data of up to
eight people.

Technical data
Order number:

1845111

Intake width:

310 mm

EAN

4026631036610

100 l

Cutting type:

particle cut

Container volume /
collecting:

Cutting size:

0,78 x 11 mm

Collection volume in
sheets (80 g):

997

Security level (DIN
66399):

F-3|P-6

Noise level (idle
operation):

ca. 56 dB(A)

Cutting capacity in
sheets 80g/m²:

8

Weight x Depth x Height:

541 x 439 x 845 mm

Power consumption:

700 W

Weight:

42 kg

Voltage / Frequency:

220-240 V / 50 Hz

Shredder material:

Paper, Staples and paper
clips

Product information

The induction-hardened, solid steel

Reusable cardboard box as bin for

The full bin is indicated via the

cutting rollers guarantee durability.

shredded material.

display and the machine switches
off automatically.
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For continuous operation

Energy-saving

High level of user safety

The powerful motor ensures a high

In stand-by mode, intelligent control

The safety element prevents unin-

cutting capacity and reliable continu-

programme EcoSmart ensures there

tentional entry of materials into the

ous operation.

is an exceptionally low power con-

machine and thereby increases the

sumption of 0.1 watts.

user safety.

Automatic start/stop

Anti-paper jam function

Convenient emptying

The operation is very easy: the device

The paper feed with overload protec-

Robust wooden cabinet with castors.

starts automatically when fed paper

tion reduces paper jams and sustains

After opening the door, the reusable

and automatically stops after shred-

the high throughput of paper.

collecting bag can be easily removed

ding is complete.

and emptied.

max.

Made in
Germany

product
warranty

cutting roller
warranty

quiet
operation

anti
jam

safety
system

green
choice

Lifetime warranty on solid steel cutting rollers at security levels P-2 to P-5 (according to ISO/IEC 21964).
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